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5
programmes try LO reduce VulnerabfliLy
directly
by enabling poor
people to gain disposable assets which they can realise at “ill
to
meet contingencies.
I” many countries relief work programmes, often
Pod for work, allow poor people to earn hod or money “hen they me.3
it, and 80 help them to meet the contingency of seasonal deprivation;
but this is through food or wager for votk rattler than through
disposable assets.
India’s large-scale
IDtegrated Rural DeYelopment
Programme (INIP) does provide poor people with economic .msetr3, but
these are i”Le”ded to generate income which Will raiee them above the
pwerty line, not give rileIn lump SYXEEto nleet conriogencies.
whertler
the assets are milch buffaloes,
or goats, or aewing machines, they are
precisely not meant to be Sold or disposed of. But the priorities
of
the poor are not necessarily
those of the planners.
I” a survey in
Gujarat, Indira Hirvay (1985: 140) found people not in the IRDP who
wanted tile scheme for its cheap subsidised asset, seeing it a6 8
desirable acquisition
because Of good resale “ahe.
*me asset
therefore can be used to meet any type Of emergency like 8OCf.d
f”“CLiO”S (marriage, death. birth ete), illness in the family, or
consumption needs’.
This priority
of the poor themselves can be ““derstood in terms of
changes which have been taking place in many agrarian societies.
I”
two ways, the needs Of poor people for such assets have generally
become more acute.
First. in many rural areas the costs of meeting
conringencies have risen as ilaw dowry prices in T”dic4, and health
treatment in much of Sub-Sahara” Africa and elsewhere.
Second.
mutual help through ‘primitive
sharing and patrm-client
relations
has eroded or disappeared.
Earlier,
patrons Often provided security
by advancing loans to help their dependent clients meet large or
sudden needs. With labour now more 00 an employer-employee cash basis
and with waker m”t”al social Obli@3tions. poor people face a new
defencelessness.
TO w?et conr*ngencies,
they need a 8”bstit”te
for
their former patrons’ SUppOrt, but in government programmes this need
is normally overlooked.
Nor have scholars and practical
amllyste
and .wset disposal as central concerns.

often treated contingenctes
some ethnographic studies
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the areas mapped as liable co famine B”d those mapped as having few
trees.
FOP Mbeece in Kenya, Brokenshe and Riley (1980: 127) found
that for many families burning an.3 selling charcoal was the only way
of raising money ‘to meet expenses such as school-fees or eYe” for the
purchase of f0.d when rile rains fail’.
A tragic example Of rile cutting and sale of trees to buy food has been
vividly recounted by Hartman” and Boyce in their book
A Quiet Yiolence. (L-383: 160-167) about a Bangladesh village.
A
landless family -Ah,
Sharifa and their six ehlldre” - had suffered a
long impoverishing sequence, selling land in a famine. doing badly in
land inherirance divided between four brorhers, end mortgaging and
selling rheir w3oden bed, CO”, plough and land bit by bit to meet *
succession of needs including m*ieine
for Ab”‘S sick mother and for
Ab” himself when he had paratyphoid.
Sharifa’s earrings and gold nose
pin followed.
out of food. in debt. “lth creditors pressing for
repayment at a time of year when caSh and food were Sh0r.t. and needing
money fO buy set-3 co plant on sharecropped land, Ab” C”f down first
the young nango tree, an.3 file” the young jarkfruir
tree on their small
plot CO Sell the “WA and roots for firewood.
I” the words Of rtte
book :
‘Ah chops Off another mol. and continues, “There is no rice in my
household and I Ilaw six children to feed. I” June I CUt dam my mango
tree and “0” I am chopping up my jackfruit
tree.
My ehildee” Will
never ear fWiL - ho* can I afford co buy II I” the Bazaar? Rich
people in this co”“try don’t understand how my ScomaEh burns”.
Yesterday I vent to Hehlnud Heji’s house and asked him co advance me
some mustard see*. me ground is ready for planting, but I have no
cash to buy seed. He told me. “BUY it yourself.
My sharecroppers
ilaw to provide clleir own seed”. He has bags Of m”ScaCd seed in his
house. HOWcan a ma” be so mean?”
Ab” arranges the cut roots into B near pile.
“I’11 sell rile roc,ts 85
firewood bm”. he says, “Tomorrov 1’11 carry the “Wd co tcM”“.
(ibid:

167)

concerning liquidating
debt, only o)ne enalople is known to US. This is
a farmer, Ksl,i cilarra of ThaIa village in Panchmahsls D*SLr*Ct,
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lzujarar, who pledged an acre of Iand to rake Rs3.000 to marry ilie
there was no
SO”. since the pledgee had tile right to cultivate,
interest payable, %fhiChmakes this a favourable ease for redemption.
The farmer planred 200 Eucalyptlle on a Small plof of land, an* cut an*
Sold them afrer only three years for RS5.000 YiCh which he redeemed
the acre and invested in a better pair Of bullocks (interview,
Pebrllary 1986).
Both the Karnacaka praeriees of leasing O”t small plots of land, and
the Pa”chmehals example of re*eemtng a debt by growing trees on a ma11
plot, indicate rile potential of tree-graving
for avoiding or escaping
from damaging debt. In rile Karnataka practice. not Only ie credit
obtained and indebtedness avoided, but at tile en.3 of tile lease the
lessor receives half Of the oet valve Of the YDOd as a further lump
sum; nor is there any interest 0” the credit to be paid in rtle
interval.
I” tile Panchmahals example, it is norevorrhy IhaL it did
the appreciarI0”
not take long to repay. I” good growing conditions,
in Value of trees is Iire a very high interest rste in a savinge
bank, suggesting that poor people with Suitable small plots of land may
be able LO accumv,ate vealfh I” mees fast enough to pay off debte
eYe” when interest *aces are high.
Trees a* Pmx People’s AsseCs
A.9 savinge and seeuricy against eanringencies for poor people, trees
can be compared “ith Other aSBets. Whatever comparisons there “ill
be local exceptions.
The raring* in Table 1 are based on a priori
reasoning as Wll 88 on empirica, evidence.
me rartngs for trees
aSS”me an environmenr in which trees will grow, and that poor people
can plant and protect them. Without these conditions,
trees a* banks
and buffers are either “alueless or liabilifies.
The criteria
in Table 1 are supposedly riloee Of the poor themselves.
They need empiricsl checking and should be inwsfigafed
for each
group of poor people an* each Bet of conditions.
AS more is learnt
about vulnerability
and the priorities
of the poor, the c*iteria
Will
be modfied. Accepting them provisionally.
however, it is instructive
to look more closely at ho” trees compare vie the other asset* jewellery,

large
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small
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land and bank depoSit8.

OliW trees was a SeYeCe infliction
of ecO”om*c damsge. on the
outskirts Of Pune I” IdiS recently,
tile three-year Old agrofoc.?stry
trees of rile centre for Development Studies B”d Activities
were cut
down and palms “er‘e cut up so that they could “Ol be replanred; this
was a reptea
and attempted inCim*daL*an because the centre was
rraeking and expming B land racket <pen colom Anita and Christopher
Benninger. 1986). In other conditions.
trees can be very safe, as
rep0rre.d by Pliny I” the first century.
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TAllA,: 5”,!1!ASSETS
0sTllRPDDiliCSTL.HLLXL
A”” “mwlTI C”1II’AHF.”

- security of rights and freedom to se,,,
relations with bureaucracy.

including
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complete “e” livelihood.
but of * s*g”ifiC*nL
eomponenr. If this is
an appreciaring asset to meel contingencies.
the benefits CB” be
srrong: less anxiety, greater security,
and more ability
to think and
plan *bead; less need tar the gmdWi11 of the pwer-fu, an* rich, and
so * weakening Of dependent relstionships
which exploit the poor; lees
*anger of becoming permanently poorer, k-r example by hsving to sell
land an* become landless. or by running into debt: an* the direct
benefits Of being sble to deal belrer with sickness, sccide”ts.
education cosrs, an* the I&e.
Th”9. trees BS assets for the poor promise benefits in health,
education *IId social relations,
Sb we11 BS more obvious long-term
economic benefits.
“any of the policy imp1ieat*ons Iii11 be Specific
but four can be generalised.
Of these the first
and most mis”nderstood.
(I)

ownership B”d rights

(see Forma””

to p,*ee* an* people,
is rile ROSf important

B”d Riddell

,985)

For trees LO be good banks B”d buffers, wnership B”d rlghcs mu*t be
unequivoea1.
If rigixs to cut and se11 e,re not clear, or esnnot be
exercise* immedialely when needs arise, rn”Ch of tile value Of trees to
the poor is 10bL. ““forr”“ere,y.
Forest tlep*rrmenr* *n* OLher
government Off*ci*l*
do nor think Hke bankers. oar are they subject
co tile same laws. Banker* are require* by 1s” to perndr depO*itOC* fO
tichdr‘aw money SL t*mes chose” by the *epo**tor*.
TO restrict
cutting
an* Selling trees is like prohibiting
people from wirhdrawing money
deposited in a tank., unless perhaps by bribing rile bank msnager or his
Staff.
The policy issue here is of fmmense importance bee*Y*e of tile COnmO”
S”d deeply held belief among foresters,
admi”istr*tors
B”d orher
professio”*ls
rllar poor people c*““ot be, an* should not be, t*u*ce*
“lfh rights to do vtlac they “iSh With trees.
me belief.
sincerely
held, is tllnt poor people SO badly need to fulfil,
their req”irecle”fS
for daily *ubsis~e”ce. an* are so unable and unv*11*ng to rake * long
view, that g*ven rile rights and the option. Lhey Will “Ot care for

Pea**“t* originally
plant the trees with * view
to income generation. but may en* Yp preserving
the trees 85 insursnce agatnst emergencies, This
meant that. though rile tree planting Went much
faster fb” we e”er *ream* possible because Of
the c**h-g,e”er*ti”g
focus, tile tree ilervesring
is going much slower because Of the risk calc”,u*
Of the peasanr. omens. srepries had predicted
just the oppo**te; the stubborn tra**riona,
peasants would Of CoYrse refuse to plant trees or
do so slowly; an* once having p,*nte* rile greedy
imparients vou1* vie with each other in rapidly
cutting them *man.
(Gerald MUmBy, per* eomm,986)
Poor peasa”ts. it seems. Will defer grs~iffcation
from ‘CBshing trees
when they es”; an* trees hsve the greaE **vantage OYer other crops
tllsr harvesting voo* EB” not only be deferred, but 1s the equivalent
of reinYe*rment “hifh lead* co higher returns 1ecer.
*“orher deeply held view is that trees should to the extent possible
be held in COamO”. Privatisfng
is seen as retrograde.
A,loeat*ng
Sfsnding trees, or rights LO plant trees. to haureholdS in wsys which
benefit the rich and enelude the poo* is obvfously to be guarded
against.
But allocating
rrees on eaamon land to households C.3” be
*one Fairly an* can reduce overenploitatlo”,
as L” cangpur “lllage
in
“alsad District
in G”,arar, where tile village tackled sn* solved *
‘tragedy Of the comnons’ problem by s1,ocaring m*
tfees to indiddual households, Who the” had an incentive for good husbandry.
“OreOVer, trees held in commonCBmlOl so easily be use*. if they c**
be at a,,. to de*, “ith contingencies.
I”s*s~*ng on eouDuns1 te”Yre
IOC trees may be to deny poor households porentia, s*ving* accounts.
The “lL*m*fe rest 16 what poor people them*elYe* Want. The findings
of the Hid-Term Review of the Madhys PrsdeSh Soci*l Forestry Project
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(i”)

tree reform

The separability
Of tree tenure from land tenure (Forma”” an* Riddell
1985) opens up scope for rights for Lhe landless to trees on EOrnrnO”
Iand or public land including fbrests.
This can be through alhcarions
Of trees already growing, or through new planting.
A positive lesson
from the tr.¶gic ease Of Ah and Sharlfa is the big difference that
trees can mare co a poor faroily, eYe” on B small plot of land. Tree
reform which allocated trees an.3 rights to plant trees on tile fringes
of blocks of forest land, for example, could make a major iqmt
0”
rile deprivation
Of the landless an.3 poor “ho live nearby.
CO”C1US10.
Trees for the poor are not B pnnacea, but tile evidence suggests that
Ihey have more potential
for reducing deprivation
rilan ha6 bee”
recognised.
Seen from the point of view of the poor thenselves, they
are Iike bank deposits with low initial
deposits and high rates of
appreciarion.
Professionals have bee” slow to see that rhe value Of
trees to the poor IS greater than it “sed co be. A nuder Of promising pilot pro,eets and programmes, such 88 social security foresrry
in Gujarat, and tile social forestry programme in west Bengal, ilaw
given landless and poor people rigies in trees.
The questlo” now is
alat lessons can be gained fro. rile experience in India an.3 elsewhere
6” far; and whether official
policies EB” be turned around and
bureaucratic attitudes and reflexes reversed to enable B”d allow many
more poor people to own and use frees as savings.
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